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SANTA FE
Letter Lib!.
letters remaining uncalled for in

the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the ween eruung csepi. 12, ini. 11 mi

called for within two weeks will be sent to
office at Washington :

the dead letter

Ciutleres, Petrita
Kauffinan, Maria
Logan, MrsT A

Alarid, Cosmo
Bnrbero, Manuel

Bascom, Susie

McKiuney, f A
Alble

B,.rry,JF Blasa
JUuicalles,
B

Mmimiur,
Mannbat'k,

Tiinntd

M &

rasino, Frank

Castnnorto,

Crolott,

Miguel

K

iJitily, A F
PtekVrsmi, Cash
Mule, Dili
DomiiiKUi'z, Kutimia
Edward, Walter E
Farr, W J

i.urnin iit(rin
lionzales, Cornelia
Grave, F
liulieres, Pablo

C

Marshall. 1 M
Mrrtln, J N
Montoya. Jnnn J
orti'tia, EplKtmnli)
I'adla, liflutiiua
l'icrre, Vlrniu'a
Rodriguez, Perhllo

Salais, '1 Irslo
Kcna, Marcial
Kinder. K K
Smith, Kred
V S

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob VVm.tmkr, P. M.
give the date.
paper in all sizes, and quah
ties for sale at the New Mexican oflice.
r

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Ntw Mexican printing office.

for I'uWiantion.

NotW--

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Stands at the head of all blood medicines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. Ko other medicine
so effectually

CURES

Timber Agent
Willey, Hettie
W hitfield, (J W

Type-write-

IlomcsUa.l 21.! J
Land Ovpick at Santa Ke. N. M. )
Au;.nst 27, 1801 J
Notice in lipro'iy nivpn tli it ti e f.illnw-in- n
nHined pcttlrr tm-- t HltM notiua of his
in Mi:port
inViiiioii to make fi.ial
of his claim, an I tlutt
proof i I he
oiinle before roUi!Pr or rmvivpr, at .Sinta
Fe, N. M , on (Mob-- r 2, l.SJl, viz: David
sw 4, sec 2,
Taf:)lla, for the 'jis 3 t, a
lots
sec 3, tp 2" n, r 4 e.
He names the folio a nr witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. mud land, viz:
Jose Yiipz E qiinel, Vicente Montano,
Rafael Velariln. M iximo Jaraniil'o, all of
Tierra Amarilla, llio Arriba county, N.
M.
Any person wh ) d 'sirps to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
of the
under the law and the
interior department, whv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above meiiti tied time
and place to cross eximin the witneso-- s
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by c'nimant.
A. L. Morrison, lieciater.

Scrofula, boils, nimntaa. rhnnmfitiam ' n.
and all other blood

diseases.
tarrli,
' There can be no
question as to the superiority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other
If this was not the case, the
demand for It, instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name."
F. L. Nlckerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea St.,
Charlestown, Mass.
i
" Two years ago I was troubled with
It was all over my body, and nothing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles ol Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend It as a splendid
J. S. Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was afflicted with a
case of -

SCROFULA

Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood
r
within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result."
Wm. 0. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
" When a boy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested itself In sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recommended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint." J. C.
Thompson, Lowell. Mass.
" I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
C. Berry, Deer-fielAyer's SarsapariIla."-Jo- hu
Mo.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prefmred by T)r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggi.ta. Price 1 1 ; eu
bottle, i.

Curesothers, will cure you

A. T. GRIGG.
Wholea.le

A

Retail D.alera la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER
1 Mimai mi
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

--

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

At Hie Old Home.
15
Mr.
Blaine are expected bere tbis
from Bar Harbor. They will,
nounced, occupy tbeir residence
Htrfipr. fnr three "weeks, returning
ington early in October.

Augusta, Me., Sept.

nine-tent-

...

OF NEW MEXICO,

IsTEW

IFIE
SPIEGELBERG

;

f

MEXICO

President.

J.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

t

Pui-no-

SESSIOX.

IKU1GATOHSIN

Opening of the Salt Lake fonvnitlon
Important Features of the Meeting.

--

The irrigation convention which opened this morning and will be in session three days,
has representatives present from fifteen
8 ates and territories west of the Missouri
r ver, who were invited by Governor
Themas. The object of the meeting is
the consideration of matters referring to
the reclamation of the arid public lands
Within its borders for the purpose of
reclamation, for the support of the public
schools and for such other purpose as
the legislatures of the states and territories may determine. The importance
of the convention can hardly be over
arid region
The
estimated.
s
of the area of the
comprises
of
Alaska. Of
United States, exclusive
this vast territory it is estimated that
750,000,000 acres are still desert, which
might be reclaimed by systems of artificial irrigation now in use. There are
questions to be solved in this convention
of more lasting consequence to the prosperity of the statss represented than any
question of tariff or silver coinage. There
is the question of artesian wells, which
has been solved to such practical purpose
bv the Deode of North and South Dakota.
The delegates from Kansas and Nebraska
will speak to the convention of the best
method of utilizing the underground
seepage of the rivers of the great plains,
and the California repreeertanves win
relate the benefit derived from their district irrigation law. Then, too, there
remain for discussion the perplexing
questions of water tight and of the least
objectionable methods of regulating by
law the private conduct oi tne various
irrigation companies, that through their
monopolistic control of wnat is becoming
a public necessity may well be subjected
with advantage to some form of public
supervision,

Salt Lake City,

Sept. 15.

D.

Proudfit, Cashier.

188:

!

1890

s

York's

Unterrlned Get noun to
Probable State
Ticket.

be

Y.,Sept. 15. When Ed.
Saratoga,
Murphy, of Troy, called the Democratic
order
this morning he faced
convention to
almost as many factions as there were
banners designating the locations of the
different counties. There were shouters
for Hill, shouters for Jones, he "who
pays the freight," shouters for Flower,
shouters for Sheehan, shouters for
Chapin, shouters for Tammany, shouters
for the county Democracy and Bhouters
for about everybody and everything under
the sun. In his speech Murphy counselled harmony and was cheered ; then he
.

"August
Flower"
" I have been

afflict- -

Blllousnese, "ed with biliousness

"and

constipation

Con3tIpatlon,for fifteen yearg;
" first one and then
Stomach
..another prepara- " tion was suggested
Pains.
"tome and tried but

Genera 1

fflraaise

8AN FRANCISCO STREET

Uwfwtaai Voat OompUt Stoekef Cknensi
Can-te-d
ftft th) Eattri Southwest

rchaadls

alluded to the last plnrious Deuiocra'ic
administration and thero were Imider
Cheers forCleveland, lint wbf n be brnivbt
in the name of J'uviil 1!. lliil thens was a
shout that threatened to li t the root.
ThU
doubtless had bia friends
there, but when it came, down to actual
noise they wero nouhere in comparison
to the adherents of the mini who holds
the double ollice of senator and governor.
After the chairman's opening address the
roll was called for the mi'iulie's of the
various committees.
Meanwhile any
amount of bntton-ho'inarid bargaining
was being transacted between the various
If the Tammany
county (!el""itions.
ticket noes though, Koawell P. Flower,
of New York, will be the Denmc-aiistandard bearer against J. Sloan
who leads the Republican hosts.
William F. Sheehan, of P.ud'ulo, will he
the nominee for lieutenant governor;
Frank Rice for secretary of state ; James
W. Kidgway, of Brooklyn, for attorney
general ; John B. Kiley. of Clinton, for
comptroller; August Schen, of Buffalo, for
treasurer; and llora'e I.oomis, of Mount
Vernon, tor state engineer. Yet there
s talk even at this late hour that Governor Hill may be foiced to make the race
for governor. In which event he will be
to notify Govcompelled, as senator-elect- ,
ernor David B. Hill officially that he declines to accept the ollice of United States
senator of which Governor Hill has
notified him that he baa been duly
elected. It would then become the duty
of Governor .Hill, the legislature not being
in session and a loeal vacancy being
brought to his ollicial knowledge, to appoint a United States senator to serve
from March (! last, and incidentally to
draw all the back pay. The Kings county
delegations are here in support of Mayor
Cliapin's candidacy to the governorship,
but he is not likely to get more than a
complimentary vote. The adherents of
Lieutenant Governor Jonen are veiy bitter against Flower and w ill make a warm
fight this afternoon. The Binghampton
delegates, too, wid leave nothing undone
to bring about the nomination of George
K O Neil for state treasurer. Altogether
the most
political prophet is unable to determine what the afternoon
will bring forth for New York Mate politics.
,'

t,

NEW

MEXICOiPROSPERITY,

four-tenth-

FIGHT OP THE FACTIONS.

The Second National Bank
SANTA

eveiiiut!
it is anon Slate
to Wash

Lively lime lu Prospect.
can't come;
O'Caqo, Sept. 15. I'arnell
Mi.P..rm wnn'h i.nmn. Tlifi innnicirml
councils of New York, Philadelphia and
other large cities have repudiated the affair, Vut, notwithstanding, local Irishmen
say tiiat the convention of the Irish Nations! League, which is callod to assemble
iu Central Music htll in this city, on October 1, will have at least 3.000 delegates
from this country and Canada. If tliie
should be the case, it is probable
of them will be present simply in
their individual character and that the
convention will consequently be little
mnra H.on an rrpanrinHl lift imt.hPrintT.
tbis far oil',..
Judgii.g from appearances
..
nl
w l.n
ur ......I
moreover, it is not imnv in
cmunj
harmonious, for there will be followers of
in moll ii h nf McCiirtv and each
side will endavor to have its own man endorsed as the leader of the Nationalist
cause. Ia fact, it has already been given
out that the coming convention will settle
the question of the leadership in Ireland.

Bunnmi-T-

-

and Mrs.

A

New

L

NO.
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no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower. I
"took it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, relieving me of those disagreeable
"stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
"cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
" Flower it has gtven me a new
"lease of life, which before was a
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- "
efaction to humanity, and its good
"qualities and

"to

"wonderful

mer-Jes- se

"its should be

"made known to
"everyone suffer- ing with dyspepsia or biliousness
G. G. GREEN, Sole

Barker,
Printer,
Humboldt,
Kansas

Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.

Facts and Figures Presented by Governor Prinoe in His Address at
the Territorial Fair.
The Klclies of an Empire and Tlielr
velopment Products of the Sufi
and Fruit of the Field.

De-

Governor L,
Bradford Prince delivered the opening
address at the territorial fair
There were 5,000 people on the fair
grounds who listened attentively and
frequently cheered the speaker.
As a rule we are ignorant of our own
greatness and of the wonderful variety of
wealth which lies within our borders,
said the governor, after a few introductory
remarks. He then proceeded to review
briefly the elements of natural wealth
abounding in New- Mxico beginning in
Collax county and following down along
the line of the A., T. A S. F. , thence referring to the San Juan region, the Pecos
and the southwest, touching upon the
chief resources of each county. The governor then referred to the prophesies on
New Mexico's future which he had made
in bis address at the opening of the fair
in 1883, and again to his address of last
year, when be spoke particularly on the
horticultural and agricultural industries;
their development, needs anil prospects,
and he then said :
A year has passed, and I am glad to be
II, at in every
able to report to you
branch of production we are having a
wonderful increase and development. It
is evident that the situation is being understood and acted upon. Not only are
those from abroad coining to aid in this
work, but our own citizens seem to be
thoroughly aroused, and filled with a determination to sTipply this home market
demand by their own exertions. There
is no point of view from which we can
regard New Mexican affairs without seeAnd surely
ing a marked advance.
nothing could be a better cause of congratulation than this.
To begin with agriculture, the acreage
in crops has been largely increased all
over the territory. This is not confined
to any one locality or any particular set
of persons.
It is general and nearly
uniform from San Juan to Eddy and from
Colfax tb Grant.
A correspondent in the extreme northwest says, "Our acreage has increased
fully 20 per cent, and new ditches now
being constructed will cause a still larger
gain next year.. A new flouring mill is
are Been,
just erected;
where heretofore the hand cradle was
used; steam threshers have taken the
place of sheep and goals, and as well as
r
of
machines.
The people
have dropped old styles of farming and
are UBingull modern facilities."
It was rtfiesbing on entering a commission house in Las Vegas a few weeks
ago to see great piles of sacks of New
Mexican winter wheat of splendid quality,
and produced at the rate of thirty seven
bushels to the acre, in the place occupied
a year ago by Kansas flour.
One man at Fspanola is now gathering
the product of over 100 acres of beans.
In the Taos valley, in the north, the
wheat crop is 275,000 bushels, and if we
cross the territory to the extreme south,
a'most to the Texas line, the people of
the little town of La Mesa and its neighborhood are harvesting 10,000 bushels of
0
wheat, 10,000 of barley, 2,000 of corn,
pounds of beans and 200,000 pounds
tons
of alfalfa. In
of onions, besides 2,000
San Juan county are 4,000 acres of alfalfa
4
to
the
acre
tons
; in San Mi
averaging
ALiiUQUKHyrE,

15.

Sept.

-

y

horse-powe-

15,-00-

guel, where three years ago the amount
of cultivated grass whb very small, there
are now 5,000 acres of timothy. All along
the Uio Grande, new field.-- are to be seen ;
and on the Pecos the great stucks tell of
a product of 7 tons to the acre.
If we turn to hoiticulture, the advance
N si ill more marked.
San Juan county,
which ten years ago was only occupied
now
contains 5U0 acres of
by cattle,
orchard, about half of which was planted
this year, and is sending to market this
fall over 000,000 pounds of peaches,
0
of apples and 100,000 of other fruits.
Santa Fe couutv isproduo ng 000,000
pounds of apples and 300,000 of other
iruits A count just made in Socorro
county shows that it contains 100,000
fruit trees and 480,000 grape vines ; one
single orchard, raised entirely without
irrigation, containing over 7,000 trees,
this year.
many of which were plai-teThis fal', for the tirst time, grapes have
boen shipped from Las Cruces iu car load
lots, and the melon crop of the Mesilla
valley is a new element ol much imuort-anc-

17(5.

c TAKEAPILL.

Horjb's Are the, Best on Earth.

i

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills
Act prentlv yet promptly on
Mir I.I V,lt, KlltJHfcYrtand
ItOU Kl.M,
Ffvero and Colds,
cleanniriM: the Bysteni thorhabit
oughly initl tht-- cure
mil coiiHtipatiun. Tht-- urn
miKareoRled.do not crlpts
very hiihiII, easy ti tuku.umt
arc nuri'lv vrirt't utile. 45

250,-00-

$1,000,000 worth

of c oicest prop-

vlnl. Perfect lihrition followM their
and arc
They nlionliilf lv curt1 nick
by
iiliyftMiuift. lur fiile by drutfimtK
mi. u.r
iuuii; t vim, u yui vr o ior fi uv, iiuuicsB
Kan
r
ruiictsfio, isl,
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO, Props.,
Mills In r nch

ihicajfo.

er

111.

e usty

In every section orchards are being
commenced or enlarged, and a careful
estimate, made by the most competent
authority, bIiows that the number of fruit
trees planted this year does not fall below
200,000 ; ubout 50,000 being supplied by
one single nursery.
Meanwhile the improved systems of
irrigation, on which we have to depend
for the multiplication of our area of useful
land', are advancing rapidly.
Ia the northeast, the Springer system
with fifty miles of ditches and live resero
voirs, covers 22,000 acres ; and the
miles of
system with
ditches and ten re ervoirs, supplys
acres. In the northwest, there are
200 miles of ditch completed and forty in
process of construction, g ving fertility to
24,000 acres. In the southeast, the Pecos
valley svBtem, already largely completed.
about thirty miles of main ditch and 120
of laterals being iu operation with its
great dam 1,140 feet long and 270 feet
witlj at the base, and its lake seven miles
in length, will soon supply almost 200,000
acres of land with the necessary irrigation.
Ana in the southwest, the works along
the Mimbresare solving a new problem,
and will supply a section of wonderful
fertility w ith w ater requisite for successful
cultivation.
These may be said to be in the four
corners of the territory. But the great
central regions are not to be left without
the needed water supply. More than
fifty companies have been organized for
irrigation purposes, and several are already
in "operation. The valley of the Rio
Grande presents the most extensive field
for operations of this kind, as the present
narrow strip of cultivated land can be
widened very materially by a proper disposition of the water which flows so abundantly from the north, and is now allowed
to be wasted.
It is expected that before the eadof the
year the work of constructing the great
ditches proposed for this purpose will be
in active progress. In short, a very few
years will find all the water, now suffered
uselessly to run away, utilized to the
highest decree, and enlarging the area
of agricultural land to au extent almost
fabulous.
Meanwhile, individual enterprise is in
creasing the local supplies by the erection
of multitudes of
and this pre
sent year marks an era in our industrial
h'story as that in which the first successful artesian wells were produced in widely
separated portions or the territory ; near
in the northeast, and at.Koswell
in the southeast. These prove the existence of great bodies of water, ready to
cause the artesian flow, underlying a
large portion of New Mexico, and will encourage the boring of the necessary wells
to bring it to the Surface.
If we turn to animal industries, we find
that the cattle business is in a more satisfactory condition than for some years,
notwithstanding that it certain sections
there were considerable losses in the w inter. The business has settled down to a
legitimate basis, and the enlarged demand
has caused a gratifying increase in price.
Sheep owners are everywhere prosperous.
The uumber of animals has been considerably increased by the large percentage
of lambs tbis year, notwithstanding the
extensive sales of Bheep to purchasers
outside of the territory. The wool crop
has been remarkably large and the prices
so high as to be very profitable. The
product of New Mexico reached nearly,
if not quite, 10,000,000 pounds, and has
brought into the territory almost $3,000,-00- 0
in cash. The sheep are not only increasing in number but in quality, and
the prospects for this business for the
future are most encouraging.
The lutr. ber industry is an important
one; and in that, also, the same increase
in product prevails. On the Petaca grant
two mills are running, and 7,000,000 of
feet have been produced. On the Maxwell, where tbe industry is new, there
are now seven mills and 3,000,000 feet a
From the Tierra
month are sawed.
Amarilla 33,000,000 feet have been taken
during tbe year. In all these cases tbe
facilities for cutting are being increased.
The purchasers of a large body of fine
timber land on the A. k P. land grant
are preparing to build a branch railroad
and commence operations on a large
scale. All over the territory individual
sawmills are being erected and the business is not only increasing in extent but
in prosperity.
If we turn to mining, w hich many consider our most important interest, we
find unprecedented activity prevailing.
Everywhere new mines are being develDeserted
oped, and old ones
camps are again alive with industry. It
to
is impossible
particularize as to this,
but it seems universal from Taos to the
Mexican border. The copper mines of
Mora are actively at wcrk and using a
ton concentrator. The exseventy-fiv- e
traordinary riches of the Old Abe at
White Oaks in gold, and of the Silver
Cell in Grant county, the ore from which
was declined at the smelter because so
rich that tbey could not estimate it, and
bad to be sent direct to a refinery and
sold as bullion, show that the day
Ver-mcj-

fifty-seve- n

30,-00- 0

d

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

m mm

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATROfJ,
R.

-

J. PALEM.

J.

(TrtRsrU

G. SCHUMANN,

oats, Shoes, Leather and Findings
of LadUf' am
KMr on hint t fall uao.-'meChildren'! Flue Shoes, alio tiis Mdinm and thl
Cneap m1ei. I would nail Mpeclal attention I
LlM Kip w ALKEK Boota, a boo
my Calf
(or men who do heary work and aeed a aoft b
aerrlceable npper leather, with heary, nbata
Hal, triple aotea and atandard acrew fasten!
Order, by mail promptly attended to.

fr

wind-mill-

.

to

JULES GREW.
in the French Republic.
of the
On September 9 tbe
French Republic died.
Jules Grevy was born on August 15. 1813,
at Mont
France. After
the bar in the College
having studied
of Foligny he was admitted an advocate.
In the revolution of July, 1830, M. Grevy
took a prominent part and defended many
of the Radical members who werecharged
with political offenses. In 1848 he was
appointed commissary of the provisional
government in his department and was

oi

Santa Fe,

d

for valuable discoveries is far from over.
The production of silver-leaores has so
enormously increased that all neighboring
smelters are receiving more than they can
handle, and tbe principal one in the territory has been forced fo notify its patrons
not to send more, as its yards are overTbe iron product, which is new
flowing.
has grown marvellously. Already this
year about 7,000 tons have been shipped
from Silver City, and Grant county is
now producing nine carloads a day. To
meet this business a railroad is being
constructed to Hanover, which will largely increase the output. The zinc industry,
for the first time, has assumed important
proportions and is proving very profitable.
The Kingston district, which has already
produced $8,900,000 is alive with active
industry. On August 30 the first full carload of "ricolite," the rare serpentine of
the southwest, went eastward, and 3,000
cubic feet are now awaiting transportation. Iu short, in every mining section
the hum of activity is heard. New mills,
concentrators and smelters are being
erected, and old ones remodeled and reopened.
Surely it is not necessary to go further
to show that in all branches of industry
New Mexico is making rapid and substantial progress. In every way her resources
are being developed, and general prosper
ity prevails.
The governor then took up the subject
of tbe land court, public schools, the markets, climate, fertility of soil, etc., and
spoke of them at length as important factors in our future greatness, closing with
an earnest plea for our citizens to go forth
with new inspiration to labor for
for its prosperity, its honor and
its glory.

-
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P. 0. Box !43,

Santa

F,

N.
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Hi I Ann m
OF NEW YORK.

l

Join

ScMelfl

Agents for New
& Co, Geueral
Mexico and Arizona.

The reaulta of the jHillolen now maturing ihow Mint the KOt'IXABLK
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company..
If you wish an Illustration of the result on these pollolos Aend yoar
name, adilrim una date of birth to J. W. 8CUOFIKLD & CO., Hauta Fe,
N. M and It will receive prompt attention.
returned to the Constituent Assembly,
heading tbelist of the successful candidates
for the Jura. As a member of the comof the
mittee of justice, and
assembly, M. Grevy frequently ascended
the tribune and proved himself to be one
of the most able speakers among the Democratic party. Three important amendments on the question of the presidency
were proposed by M. Grevy, but defeated
by a large majority October 7, 1848.
After the election which followed in December M. Grevy opposed the government of Louis Napoleon, and after the
coup d' etat withdrew from politics entirely, devoting himself to his profession.
In February 1871, after the
war, M. Grevy was elected president
of the cational assembly, and in discharging the duties u.f this important office he
and moderadisplayed tact,
tion.
On the retirement of MarshM MacMahon
from the presidency Jules Grevy was
elected president of the French republic
for tbe term of seven years. His
'ministration generally gave great satisfaction.
Of late he bad not given much attention
to politics.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Franco-Prussia-

ARDWARB.

juuk-eme-

mobtoit,
MISSII IHIT
o-

j-nsr-

taste au
at American prices at the New Mbxtcan
book binderv.
Book binding to the Queens

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at tbe New
Mexican printing office.

For
work li tbo lino of book
binding call at tbo New Mexico office Ordora by nail given prompt atten
tion.

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
.VEPRESEMINC-- J.
'.. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

ior

'

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Los Angeles- -

oaice opposite Paza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

TEN

ENOUGH

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improred and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lte for Illustrated folders giving fall particular.,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent!

'

RIO CRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces.

W. Rl.

querqne; more than likely the ballot box
theft in Santa Fe county last November
by minions of that committee will be
considered and approved. Money will
CO.
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
also be raised for the support of La Voz
del Pueblo and El Defensor del Pueblo,
-- Entered as Second Class matter at the
the principal White Cap papers in the
Bauta Fe Post Office.
territory, during the coming year. Jobs
to be put upon the people, on the honest
BATHS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I 25 aud law
abiding people of the territory,
Pally, per week, by carrier.
carrier
Dally, per month, by mail.
1 oo
will also be considered and prepared.
Daily, per mouth, by
'I 60
mail.
And then the committee will take a
Daily, three month, bymail.
fi 00
Daily, six months, by
10 00
mail
dtiuk and adjourn. We trust, we violate
one
by
year,
Daily,
Weekly, per month
7o no confidence in
giving the above program
W
eekly, per quarter
1 2A
Weeekly, per six mouths
00 awav.

The Daily New Mexican

: Pimples, Ksadaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains Inj
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
Eruptions. If you suffer from:

any of these symptoms, take

r

j

nocTon

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

I

Weekly, per year

GOVERNOR

PRINCE'S

ADDRESS

AT

THE

FAIR.

2i
Insertions in "Hound About Towu" column
cents a line, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insert lou
and Scents Der line each subsequent iusertiou.
U per inch per day lor first
Leal advertising
To cents per inch per day for next
six insertions,
ml
uv for KllllNI'dUtmt
i;
Six inseruouu, uu umit-- ...if
Insertions.
All coutracta aud bills for advertising payable
muuthl),
...
o
fnr nnbliCfttloU
ii
must be accompanied by the writer's
as au evidence
ut
for
address-n- ot
publleatlou-bto the
good faith, and should beto addressed
editor, letters pertaining "- - busiuesB should
s
be addressed to
r! """if
Fe, New Mexico.

ill Si

I

Continued from Sept.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPiilNGS,

12.

September,

1891.

The following resolutions were present
ed and approved :
Kesolved, lhat as the court house is not
in use aud has not been for some time
and thus bringing no revenup to the
county, that it is hereby resolved ty this
uoarci ot county comtnstouprs to nut r
to use in the following manner.
It is understood that the place ban been
engaged for about twenty entertainments
thus early in the season hU; revi nue i f
ami with the plalf. rm and
nearly
seem ry in the pl. ee it can he ned t..
good a!vai t ige and f r the edih'ca'ion .(
the people of the city.
it Is tbPrttoie resolved to
the
said furniture from lie
ownim: it
and pay its cost in the following iiniiiner:
lhat so fast as rents are received ii
shall go to lie said ryvner till such lime
as enough monev bus accummtilated to
pay off said indebtedness aud then all
revenue shall be received by the county
and put into the county treasory. The
original cost of said s'age aud appliances
was Sfzwu, But it nas been ottered to the
county for $150, aud to bo received in the
ubove named manner, and the janitor
is iiereoy ordered to open and light said
hall upon all occasions by order of this
board and receive ?Ia for each theatrica
performance or $7 for lecture and the like,
and the Paid money to be paid to the
parties representing the owners of said
property and for other consideration the
hall shall be free to the above named
parties, provided they pay the lighting
and beating; itierelore be it
Resolved, By the Hoard of County Com
missioners of the county of Santa Ke, territory of Isew Mexico.
Whereas, The court room and offices
adjacent thereto in the court house of the
county of banta ie, territory of New
Mexico, are now vacant, and have not
been in use Bince the removal of the
court for this county and district to the
federal building in this city ; and,
Whereas, It is desirable that a suitable
court room shall be provided for the holding of the district court for the first judi
cial district of the territory of New Mexico
in said county court house and also suit
able rooms for the accommodation of the
officers of the United States in attendance
at said court; now, therefore.be it
Kesolved, That the court room in said
court house and such office rooms as may
be necessary are Hereby placed at the disposal of and for the use of the court for the
first judicial district of New Mexico, sitting as a court for the trial of causes un
der the constitution and laws of the
United States in this the first judicial
district of New Mexico, and that such
court room and offices be furnished to
said court and its officers free of cost to
the United States for said purposes.
The constable of precinct No. 3 presented his resignation, same was accepted, and Jose Maria Somosa was ap'
pointed.
Mr. Tony Neis presented proposals to
repair the bridge at Cerrillos for the sum
of $300, and Mr. G. W. North presented
another proposal to do the same repairs
on said bridge for $205, and the contract
was awarded to Mr. North.
The board proceeded to examine the
accounts of the sheriff and collector, Mr.
Francisco Chaves.
The board adjourned till 10 o'clock a.
m.,
morning.
J. B. Mayo,
Chairman,
Atanasio Romkiio,
Deputy Clerk.

1

1.

great health and pleasure resort situated on the southern slope of the Sautn Fu ';"Kc
THIS
1
some
the Rocky Mountuins, at au elevetiou ol nrnrlv 7,0 U feet above the sea. The
' forty in number, van-itemperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely celebrated for their curative effects upon Kheumatifra aud almost all forms of chronic disease.' The
bathing facilities are nncqualcd.
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SALE

IFOIR,

pa-In-

Seventy thousand copies of the address
delivered last year at the Albuquerque
fair were distributed by the bureau of imWHY? Because Your Blood Is Impure i
migration, by the Santa Fe Railroad com! Have you ever used mercury? If so,
Irri&
and
the
Pecos
Improvement
pany
did vou Kivo yourself the needed attention
the time? Don't you know that as.
gation company ; the address delivered by !at
system, you
I lorur ns the mercury is in tlio Woneed
not;
at Albuquerque
Governor Prince
will feel tho effects of ft?
! toll vou that you require a blood medicine, 1
i will also prove a most valuable immigra- I to ensure freedom from the after effects.
English Blood;
Mloctor is Acker's
tion document and is already being printllllilr tho only known medicine that.
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
ed by the bureau of immigration for disfrom
your druforlst,'
tho system, (let it
tribution ; it is replete with facts concernI or write to W. H. HOOKER Sl CO.;
.
S
46 West Broadway, New York!
ing the wonderful advancement of all the
newsoldest
is the
industries of New Mexico during the past
to every Post
naper in New Mexico. It ishassent
Theie Celebrated ENGLISH;
: DOCTOR
a large aud grow year and will be found of vast interest
Office iu the Territory and
Pill, are a PoBitive Cure for Sick;
and pro and
ng circulation among the intelligent
highly instructive. Governor Prince
lleuduchc, l!IUounne.t tod.
lACXER'S
Small, pleM-gressive people ui kuo bui" "
Constipation.
is as well acquainted with the material
and a favorite with the.
i PURE ant
conditions of the territory and its reluillea. Sold in England for
S1., In America for B5o. Get;
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
sources as any man living ; his style is
j PINK
Lhem from your Druggist., or;
send to W. U. HOOKEK CO.,
concise, comprehensive, simple and easij PILLS. .H nn oronuwaf, new iiri,
ly understood ; he knows his subject and
ANNIVKH8AK1K8.
handles it with consummate skill. The
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
widest possible circulation should be
Bepteaiber 1 5tli.
1780.
Fenimore
"Cooper,
Born James
given the address delivered this year;
Jean Sylvain Uailly, 173(5.
such circulation will be of immense bene- eion of New Mexico into the union. If
Died: Witherspoon, 17D4.
the people of New Mexico were united in
fit and will materially aid in our advanceKichard Boyle, 1(54 3.
this demand there would be but little
ment and progress.
difficulty in inducing congress to pass an
to
Gen,
New York City surrendered
enabling act. But unless they settle these
differences and unite in a petition for adEDITORIAL COMMENT.
Howe, 1776.
mission they will be left out of the union
First balloon ascension in England,
1784
Whut the Present. AriminU. ration Is Do- while they see Arizona go in. New Mexrailroad
T.ivflmnol and Manchester
ico has both population and wealth sufflusicient to support a state government, and
opened, 1830.
No administration has before done so
188u
railroad
killed
train,
by
the recent legislation in regard to public
"Jumbo"
much as President Harrison's to open schools
shows that one of the most serious
of
world
American
to
the
markets
the
Tub American bog wants the earth products. We now will send $12,000,000 reproaches against the territory is likely
soon to be removed. Denver Uepnb-icaand it looks as if the hog would get the worth of pork to Germany every year.
Inter
Ocean.
Chicago
earth.
Proposals for Insane Asjlilm ISondf of
ol
the
W.
Mills,
Credit to I'nele Jerry.
Congressman Roger
tho Tet'llto y of Ni'v Mexico.
set
sovereign state of Texas, is dead
"Uncle Jerry" Rusk has found another Ol TICK Oi" Til TnKIMTOIUAl.TllKASl'KKIi,)
Sa ita Ko, N. M Ails,'. L'j, lS'.ll. f
against reciprocity, but reciprocity goes duty and "done it." Not a little of the
Bids for tha purchase of twenty-fivof Germany's
on all the same not caring a continental credit of the
markets to American pork is due to the one thousand dollar hiuiils of the terri:ory
for him,
.
good work of the eflicient secretary of of New Mexico, at not lss than par, will
be received at the ollice of the territorial
Cleveland Leader.
Tub territorial weather service of which agriculture.
at
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
of
this city, isdirector,
1, 185)1, nt which time such bids will be
Mr. H. B. Hersey,
Leave the I rivute Allaire of the l'enple
opened in the presence of the officers
la becoming a thing of reality and bids
Alone.
charged with the issue of such bonds.
fair to prove of much good to New MexThe government does not want to go These bonds are issued for the purpose o,
ico farmers and horticulturists special- into partnership with any class of the erertiug a territorial insane asvlinn at Las
18,
ly. And thus the good work goes brave- people. The people should be left free Vegas, under a law passed Fcbrua-and equal by the government, and this 1S!)1, are dated October 1, 1SII1, bear inly on.
can be done only by leaving the private terest at six per cent, payable
Jhiiur-and July 1, principal and
altairs ot the people entirely alone. uaf- Upon this 15th day of September, in veston News.
interest p:i hm' at flip National Hank of
Democrathe
of
1891,
Our
Lord,
Commerce in New York Can he paid
the year
tic-White
twenty years after dnie and are absolutely
Cap central territorial comNo Mention to Doubt it.
payable in tbirtv years from date. Any
mittee meets at Albuquerque to initiate
is
Las
additional
The
about
pa 'tenors concerning these
Optic
Vegas
kicking
and
brick
another play of political gold
on application by
the inaccuracies of the census statistics. boiH win b" fni'i-!i"of It claims that thereare more asses in San the unit reiucJ.
the
on
to
be
people
R .). I'.w.nx,
played
goods
green
Tetiiturial Tn.isurer.
Miguel county alone than are credited to
New Mexico.
To be Continued
the whole territory by the census bureau.
Tub White Cap oruan, Ea Voz del Die Reporter has no reason to doubt it San Marcial Reporter.
Pueblo, published at Las Vegas, contains
in
defense
issue
last
its
in
article
a column
Till Democratic Otllee Holders.
Frank Chaves, of this
PE0FESS10NAL CARDS.
of
It looks like the Democratic ofiice hold
to be exelse
was
there
;
nothing
county
iu this territory are in hard luck. The
ers
is latest is
pected from that source; the reason
that the Democratic sherill' of
well
known.
and
Santa Ee county is short something like
very apparent
$33,000. Santa Ee county is becoming
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Tub Republican league club convention widely known as the most disreputable
oli'uie
holders
of
in
her
amonc
bids
county
any
on next Thursday at Albuquerque
the territory. I'olsoni Metropolitan.
fair to be a rousing success ; good enough ;
Afflicts half the American people yet tfiere li
RALPH B. TWITCH ELI.,
fn rtrornn izatinn. union. lovaltV to the
and
Itchiml the Optic's only one preparation of Sarsaparilla that acta on Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block. Santa Ke,
Knvy
New Mexico.
the bowels and reaches this Important trouble,
ticket and work there is strength and
A Uncus.
aud that is Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla. It resuccess. The success of the Republicans
The Las Vegas Optic, w ith its usual lieves It in 21 hours, and an
occasional dose
MAX FROST,
"means advancement and prosperity for Mugwumpian tendencies, finds fault with prevents return. Wereferby permission toC.E.
the pamphlet issued by the Bureau of Im- Elklngton, 125 Locust Avenue, Ban Francisco;
Attorney it Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexico. Let it come.
migration. While we will admit that J. II. Drown, Fctaluma; II. S. Winn, Geary Court,
Santa Fe came in for the lion's share of San Francisco and hundreds of others who have
GBO. W. HNAEBKX,
GOOD AND GRAND EN0UCH.
description, will the Optic inform an used it III
One letter Is a
of Office In the Bens Building, Palace Aveune.
The fruits in this section of the terri anxious public how the case would stand hundreds. constipation. writes: "I havesample
ana
searching Titles a specialty.
been for Collections
Elkington,
tory are not ripening as early as usual if the document had emanated from its years subject to 'jilious headaches and constipaL. BARTLBTT,
EDWARD
tion. Have been po had for a year back have Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
this year, and this on account of the un- ollice? Silver City Enterprise.
Ofiice over
to toka a physic every other night or else I second (.atioual Bank.
had
durthat
prevailed
usually cool weather
would have a headache. A Iter taking one bottle
What Kansas Is Doing.
HENRY L. WALDO.
ing the months of May and June of the
Shout it aloud
Labette county, Kas., of J. V. 8., I am In splendid shape. It has done Attorney at Law. Will practice in thesevoral
of
exhibition
hence
the
nrpnftnt. vpar.
reduced fhe mortgages on real estate dur- wonderful things for me. Tcople similarly courts of the territory. Prompt altontl
given
to all business intrusted to nis care.
Santa Fe county fruits at the territorial ing the eighteen months ended July 1 by troubled should try it aud be convinced."
fair is not as good and as grand as it $204,905 83, and the chattel mortgages
T. F. CONWAY,
otherwise would have been; howaver, it during the same period by over $600,000.
Attorney ind Connselor at Law. Silver Cit
Since the 1st of January, 18110, the counNew
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
is good and grand enough to make a magbusiness intrusted to our care. Practioe in all
ty has paid more than $1,000,000 of inof
courts
the
the
will
territory.
nificent show, and
undoubtedly gain debtedness secured on real and personal
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
the first prize.
property. This is only a specimen fact
K. A. FIISKK,
of what the people of Kansas are doing
awe price, $1.00, six fur 13.00.
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
Despite the calamity howl and the cry to earn the best of credit at home and
au
district courts oi new Mexico, special at
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
abroad. Kansas City Journal.
tention given to mining ana spauisn ana Moi
of a bankrupt treasury by the Democratic
lean laud grant litigation.
'
and Mugwump free trade sheets all over
The Democratic Sheriff of Santa Fe
1HOS. B. CATRON,
the country, the treasury is promptly reCounty.
Attorney at Law ..and Solicitor In Chancery,
The sheriff of Santa Fe county has
deeming every 44 per cent bond, pre
Santa Ke, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory.
sented so far ; since September 2 $14,000,- - proven to be a defaulter. Singular how
Democratic officials of the country
000 worth of these bonds have been many
WILLIAM WHITE,
have recently shown that public money
D. B. Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
redeemed and $24,000,000 worth f them becomes private as soon as appropriated For Stock Brokers,
Bauks, Insurance
Surveyor.
have been exchanged for 2 per cent or receipted for. We have a Democratic Companies, Ret Kitate. Business Men. eta Locations made apou public lands, furnishes
to Spanish and Mexlcau
information
relative
sheriff
and
collector
but
inasmuch
as
too,
Particular attend n gfven to Desorlptlvo Pam land grants. Offices in Kirscbner
bonds ; if these are signs of a bankrupt
Block, second
his nomination aud election was ennoor.
Maura re. w. m
too
of
Min
not
have
can
the
We
phlcts
a
make
country
Fropertie8.
treasury,
spea
jg
we
have
dorsed by
Republicans,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
many of these signs; bring them on.
hopes that he will come out with clean laity oi'
Attorney at Law. Office tn County Court House
hauds. White Oaks Leader.
W ill
in the several Courts of the Terpractice
SHORT NOTICE,
THANKS, GOOD FRIENDS.
ritory and the U. S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
The New Mexican is under obligation Free Trade Theories vs. l'rotectlon Facts
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
LOW PRI.'ES,'
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines seto many of its contemporaries for kind
David A. Wells, the well known free
cured.
words spoken about this journal. It will trader, asserts that the tariff is responsiFINE WORK,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
aid them in the good work of building up ble for immense importations of foreign
rags and waste, which are made
Attorney and Coui sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
New Mexico whenever and wherever it .shoddy,
M.
Associated
F St.,
with Jeffries & Earle,
s
into workingmen
doming. Anotner
N. W., Washington, I). O. Special attention
can and will be found in harmony with case of free trade theory versus protection
given to businchB before the local land court, the
the decent and public spirited papers fact. Our importations ot rags, shoddy
general lanu ouice, court oi private latin claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
months last year bewho have the advancement of New Mex- and waste for nine tariff
United btates. liabla Castellauo y dara ateucion
took effect, were
fore the McKinley
a curstioues de mercede y reclamos.
especial
Bill
of
for
Heads
it.
The
ico at heart and who work
every description, and small Job
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; (Jen.
3,004,1)03 pounds.
Wm. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Printing executed with care and dispatcb
New Mexican's thanks to those papers in
esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New Mexico who have kindly remem- For the corresponding nine months under Estimates given. Work Rmled to order. We as Sterne,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
the McKinley tariff they were only
Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Baca,
esq.,
the
bered it and who appreciate enterprise,
572,71a noundg
Washington, D. C.
and
entire
fairness
the
toward
energy
HNEST STANDARD PAPEB
-- New York Press.
D. "W. MANLEY,
territory.

"j

Of t

Mioutil of ths Board of Comity Commissioners.

THE MONTEZUMA
HOTEL
I'litrnix Hotel)
(formerly

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone tho finest wiitering-plac- e
hotel west of the
Allegbuuies. Jt bus every convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud mipplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the iSanta Fe Koute, six
miles from the towu of Lhs Vckuh, New Mexico; is readily uccctMble by telegraph, telephone, a. id
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traseontiueuta'
tourists, as well as by ail classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Hound-tritickets to
yegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round triptiUtets
from Santa Fe, $j.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp
R P.
I!..
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3ecretary and Treasurer.
OKIE, COAL AKD LIIMBKU

CASTIOH,
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IULLKT--

GKATBS BARS, HA
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OAKS, DBA
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FOR HOLDINGS.

rVINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

New M ox loo.

Albuqueique,

28TH YEAR.

It has gained "The glorious word of popular applause

ADAM

ttfrrnit

its worth is warrant for ifs welcome." The

POREPAUGH SHOWS.

The oldest, largest, richest rrnnlifnaM. n of Menagerie, fUKCUm, Triple Circus, Huge Ilftiponrome,
Realistic Wild West Mu.w, 1 ruined Animals and Khmoiib Special Features the world has ever
looked upon, will exhibit Afternoon in d .".iKlit at. usual hours slid prices, at

SANTA FE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
In the
Circus King and performed
by Col. Edgar Daniel Booi.e and Miss Carlotta.
Ki'st season iu America. See Linns Hiding

LIONS
A

Tricycles, Forming High Pyramids, Playing
Carried iu Arms, Lions Harnessed to
Ubarints and Racing and Riding all free aud unmuzzled, iu a steel girded circus ring.

Let Loose.

11

1

,200

MEN

HORSES.

AND

cssi

."i

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer one
hundred miles of law irrigating1 canals have been built,
or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consist'Dg mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the eame if they should buy 1U0 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

2sTE
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Co.

MEXICO,

THB SANTA VB BAKERY
3reaU, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

CON

!

rRAkVIICO STREET.

I

I

I

B IP I rr

S- -

AXTA

I

l--i

tU, W.

V.
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STIPATION.

INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
COLOSSAL
3 RING

v

THE

The New Mexican

DB1TTIST.
Ott
CM. Oreamer'f

OFFICE HOURS,

-

-

Drag- Store.

OiamoHd SettiBG

and Wale!

Stud Performing Horses, Canine CIicus,
Hioyele aud bkntorial Achievements, ten times
the largest and best circus ever exhibited.

mile track, 100 Eaclug and Running Horses,
Dashing Dames aud Demoiselles In Spirited
Trials of Speed between Elephants,
Camels, Dogs, Men, Monkeys, etc.. Two and Four
Home Chariot Races and Fnmiier Races by
Sioux Indians aud Ponies, Beats for 10XJU.
Lions Harnessed to Chnriots, Burpassit.g
the famed festiva s ui Ciesar's time.

IN THE ENORMOUS

DAILY EXPENSES,

EXHIBITION.

TENTS.
'Gold-Gleamin-

Gorgeous

g,

SHO W

GREAT
ONLY
J. COOPEH. SOIjE OWJNTBE.

PECOS
THE
GREAT

"EC.

-

TOES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office t)
Gaspor Ortiz ayenue, f

ml'

OcWtcl

PROPRIETORS

op

travel.
,

Hi Xj

150,000

Tlie canal system of the PISCOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
at the Goverumeut price, of

$1.25

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

v

on

TWENTY-FIV- E
d,

ffli

of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this

I

L XT NL 33 E R
FEED AND TRANSFER.

kind) of Kough end Finished Lumber; Texa
at the loweit
Market Trloej Window and Doora. Also carry on Flooring Transfer linsl-H6general
and deal In Hay and Grain.

G.

W. DUDROW

E "5T I

MATCI1LESS

BARRELS

oviwhu buiuraoo naney.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

ICO

LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE !

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

e
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
EWier under the Ienert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; ne
With an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level, It has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produce five euttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
"THS PECOS IRtiiCATION AND, IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy Courty, New Meiioo.
For farther particulars, address,
to the same land being est to the Autumn.
Prw-enipti-

Hli

emu

1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California,
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Hon. A. L. Morrison returned this
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
The Rev. J. H. Crutchfield was marRegulator.
morning from Albuquerque. He reports ried' last Thursday, to Miss OHie John
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bisskll, Qen. Pass. Agt
a perfect jam there. The Republican son. The ceremony took place at the
F. T. Bibbt, Geo. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
FAIR EC1IOES.
league convention will open on Thursday, residence of the bride's parents on the
at the Armory hall, at 9 :30 a. m., and it Penasco, and was performed by the Kev,
Two extra coaches were attached to will be necessary, therefore, for the Santa Robert. Hodgson. Eddy Argus.
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I sores to come on his head up all parts of the territory admirably. It "lay himself out" on the banquet at the
flocks, fearing that the severity of the
I and body, which lasted for is estimated that $50,000 worth of ores San Felipe.
winter will cause great losses among the
I four years. I tried all the are on exhibition.
flocks of the territory. Stock Grower'.
The New Mexico bureau of immigration
doctors and many remedies, but the
A medicine endorsed and used by phywill issue at once the excellent address of
Sunt. A. W. Harris left for Albuauerone
sores still gTew worse, until I did not
Governor Prince at the fair in pamphlet sicians and druggists Simmons Liver yesterday morning ; he took with him to
expect him to recover. My friends form for distribution among home and Regulator.
the territorial fair for exhibit a model
were confident that if the sores healed health seekers looking toward New Mex
of the Illinois mine, the. model is a
it would kill him. I at length quit ico.
PERSONAL.
masterpiece of workmanship made by Mr.
all other treatment j,nd put him on
Wm. Harris, the popular and talented
A meeting of the mining men of New
Swift's Specific, and less than three Mexico in attendance at the fair will be
who is at
Mayor Thornton and wife left last night mining engineer and surveyor
bottles cured him a sound and held
to memorialize congress to
of the mine, the
superintendent
present
fair.
for the
S. S. S.,
adjoining mine and all underground
healthy child.
repeal the obnoxious alien act so far as it '
Don Agustin Bustos, a prominent citi- workings of the Illinois mine can be seen
also cured a sore on another
refers to the investment of foreign capital
in this model. Kingston Shaft.
zen of Santa Cruz, is in the city.
in mining property.
of my children.
R. J. McKwnev,
Hon. Aniado Chaves went to AlbuquerThe fair crounds swarm with the
members of the militia companies of
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last night. The territorial board of
Woodbury, Tex.
aud Arizona in their bright, rich que
Books on Blood aud Skin Diseases
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companies
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Free.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, has est and best printing and book binding
United States cavalry add much to the
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lestai
of
occasion.
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one to Salt Lake as one of New Mex-- j establishment in the territory.
attactiveness
Atlanta, Ga.
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TERRITORIAL WEATHER

The special train for the fair will leave
the A., T. & S. . depot at 5 :15
morning and arrive at Albuquerque
at 11:10. Parties going down on this
train can put in the afternoon at the fair
grounds and come back, leaving Albuquerque at C :30 and arriving bere at 10: 45
p. m.
l'rof. Blount from the agricultural college at Las Cruces, is in charge of the exhibit from the valley of Mesilla. In this
exhibit are 52 varieties of wheat, 20 of
grasses, lG.of sorghum, 8 of millet, 5 of
broom corn, SO of apples and a quantity
of other fruits not classified. Llewellyn
& Branigau show from their ranches different classes of grapes, among them luscious green tinted, translucent muBcats,
dark purple Moroccos and pearly Bergera.
The horse department is interesting.
There are double the number of fine
horses on the grounds than ever before
at anv of the fairs. The races are all well
tilled, and the speed ring will be exciting
and entertaining.
Yesterday afternoon's
races the winners were: Trotting Heats
2:39
Hattie 8. won in 2:41. 2:40
Running Leadville won in 01
In the baseball match the Albuquerque
Maroons beat the l'rescott nine by a score

SERVICE.

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
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Milcher and Rolled tiering, lm- Ter Itorlul Fair of New Mexico.
I will sell tickets to the New Mexico
r Aie, etc.
territorial fair, held at Albuquerque, N.
M. Sept. 14 to 19, '91, at $1.80 for the
round trip, on sale Sept. 13 to 18 inclusive.
H. B.
Limited for return passage to and including Sept. 21, '91.
"No stop over allowed. Continuous
passage in both directions." Tickets must
be signed by purchaser.
A fine pair of mules, wagon and har
W. M. Smith, Agent.
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.. Santa Fe.N.M. ness for sale, Cheap! Cheap!! Cheapl!
Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auc
tioneer.
Troposals for Insane Aejlum Bonds of
he Terilto y of New Mexico.
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPECIAL OFFER
BARG-AI1TGREAT
AT COST
AT

A

COST-

the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

For

-

Mrs. J. M. Gongb, Pro.
SUBSCRIBE

CO.

ow

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Neatly Furnished Rooms.
SheriflV blank Tax Sale
at the office of tbe Dally New Mexi-

N. M

MAITVrAOTCKEKS

BALE.

FOR

BOYLE.
JRrJELJJ,
Garden, Santa Fe,

S

Special Rates by

F
a;

their Season,

FISf HER BREWING

M.

i1ERMS REASONABLE

Coal Declaratory Statements a

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
uany new Mexican oflice; paper binding,
sheep binding, 4, iu EngllBh; 13.36 and 14.36

in

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

OR BALE.

TT'OR SALE.

Fruits, which can not be Excelled

Clarendon

a.r..-

SANTA

ofti

111

Fe

address

Southeast cor. Plaza
BUSINESS NOTICES.

GARDEN- -

BY THE

First-clas-

H

receive Pfompt Attention & Despatch.

SA3STTA IP JED, UST. IMT.
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

Santa

MOTHER FBANCISCA LAMY,
S uperintendent

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

will

CLARENDON

. M "v For full Particulars Apply to

fl ...

MACHINES.

and Floral Designs a Specialty. Tho Latest
Wedding Bouquets
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.

Mualo, Painting and Private Lessons In
Languages, Extra ChargeM.
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from 'i
to 85, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session brglns on the

Cconomynthelus,

SEWING

ROTARY

Baby Carriages, Kte.

Price.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

STANDARD

Children's "Wagons, Carriage?, Veloscifodcs,

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

Rose etcH Flavor a deliei
iu ueilclously as the fresh fruit

Cheapest ,s the Best.

Hats, Oiiii.", Pistol.", Ammunition,
Watches, Cloclis, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, "Willow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Cloves.

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

-

Th.9

e,

SISTERS

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

SALE.

STORE.

,

CONDUCTED

Extracts

Mexican

CASH

Clothing-- Boots, Shoes,

Our Lady of Light,

Flavoring

XR

BROS.'

Our Motto:

0? PRICE'S Academy of

'OR SALE.

New MexJcc

BLAIN

6.

NO.

specialty. .
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

m

LAND, Jr.,

fa
WiX WbABmt

Class.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

J

A.

Pivot

TKKunoitiALTiticAsrRKR,)

Santa Fe, N. M , Aug Z, 1891. )
Bids for the purchase of twenty;five
one thousand dollar bunds of the territory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the otiice of the territorial
treasurer, up to li2 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, t which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose 01
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
R. J. Falun,
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.

socio-com-
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PALACE HOTEL

Cartwright, Prop

vno
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H. M
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AO

HIS CHILDREN.

Agent (or Santa Fe,

Powder
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Business Announcement.
RECENT ARRIVALS
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
hiS'
that on September 1 he
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters ana witn a stock 01
merchandise, elegant and new, bougnt lor
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This,
stock of goods includes' everything in the Car (lew California Potatoes,
gents furniBhing line from a natty scan
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
Belle
at the east, whereby he will carry a full Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
line of samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
anything ever before offered in this section of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
and soliciting a continuance of their
I remain, very truly,
favors,
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Sol. Smeuelhero.

ju-o-

s.

FBA1TZ,

ID- -

ABSOLUTELY PITOE

. .

d

E.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

akin;

l6::-a-
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U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tlie head of 'Frisco
si., soutu oi tne Jatheara'; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodation s.
Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates. 91.50 per day.
TAR R00FIN

G

TAR R00FIN6

Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzie's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTAN A.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Avail yourself of this Kpccialehancc.

Mi lislsi
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
over Spitz's jewelry
; oflice

COMPLETE

a specialty
store.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.

& Co.

,

STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of
Education.
Headquarters for School Supplses.

PATTERSON & CO.

:r3t
live
FEBD
:

AND

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

'

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board tod Can
of Horses at reasonable rates.

